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Stress and Burnout in Health Care Professionals Work
ing with AIDS-patients 
DieterKleiber*. Dirk Enzmann**~ Burkhard Gusy* 

Introduetion 

Tbe appearance of the first AIDS cases in Ger
" many in 1982 evoked a deep sense of horror at the 

prospect of a possibly unstoppable cataslrophe and 
consequenlly lriggered a comparatively strong pol
itical willingness 10 act and provi~ fundingI. After 
much diseussion. the organizalion of a slr.ltegy of 
"social leaming" - as opposed to a more segrega- ' 
lional S!ralegy of repressive control - became 
possible in Germany. From 1988 onwards, funds 
amounting 'to aboul 120-160 million German 
marks have been made availaQle for measures in 
the field of public health awareness, practice
oriented model projecls. and dinical and social 
scienee research projecls. Govemment funds alone 
have financed more lhan 1.000 posts for staff in 
praclice-oriented model programs, as weil as new 
AIDS-relaled lasksof many existing facilities for 
pre\'cntion. eounselIing, and eare. Tbus. in a eom
paratively short time. a fairly broad system of ser
vices has sprung up. leading to very important in
novations in medieal and psycho-social care. 
, Tbis study of burnout in the field of AIDS. was' 
prompled by the fear that colleagues aClive in this 
comparalively new area were under special' and 
grealer strain compared ~ith colleagues in other 
areas. First. qualitalive sludies1 showed thaI often 
very young and inexperieneed workers, who 
strongly identified with their clients, had entered 
this oew area of work. Lacking practiee-orienled 

, models, these worlc.ers had 10 "leam by doing" in a 
situation where they were under considerable 

Summary 

The purpose of the present study was to compare 
the job situation of AIDS care workers wj(h that 
of workers in cancer care and geriatrics: How do 
job characteristics such as time pressure, lack of 
decision latilude. lack of feedback. stress due to 
c1ients' behaviour. or stress due to de1O!th and 
dying rel:ue 10 levels of burnout in both groups? 
1502 subjects participated in a three-wave longi. 
tudinal survey. 516 and 266 of whieh were fol
lowed up once or twice. respectively. In controlSt 
10 our expectations. AIDS car~ workers ~'ere less 
burnt out lhan workers in cancer cure and 
mcs. Depending on occupational group 
of work. different patterns of stress and stress re
actions as weil as different innuc:necs on the de
velopment of burnout could be demonstr.i1ed. Re
sults are discus.o;ed in relation to the question how 
burnout can mOllt effecti\'ely be prevemed in the 
investigated fields of work. -

Key Words: Acquired immunoddiciency syn· 
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pressure to act and achieve results. Tbis press ure 
was intensified by the public discussion about 
AIDS and the still prevalenl mylhs about the iII
ness. Being in danger of falling victim 10 the same 
stigmatization as their clients. andltonfronted wilh 
the deaths and dying processes of many people 
with whom they strongly identified. they appeared 
10 be under extreme stress and at risk of quickly 
buming out. Tbe objective of this study was to 
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conduct an empirical investigation of this potential 
ris~ ... For this purpose, we aimed to survey the popula
tion of AIDS workers as completely and repre
sentatively as possible. For comparison, workers 
from the fields of cancer care and geriatrics w.ere 
also included in the study. These groups were 
chosen because death an~ dying is also an import
ant issue in these fields. The research question is: 
What ure the differences belween these AIDS and 
non-AIDS' fields with respect 10.levels of stress. 
degree of burnout, and possible moderalorslmedia
tors? Presumably, workers in the non-AIDS field 
are confronted with comparatively less stigmatized 
c1ients. and a less hysterical public discussion 
aboul the diseases concerned. Addilionally, it is as
sumed that - compared with AIDS care - cancer 
care and geriatrics have a relatively c1ear profes
sional structure, where well-developed routines 
and forms of cooperation can easily be acquired 
.and tuught. All in all. it was assumed lhat workers 
in the fields of cancer care .and gerialrics would 
show less severe stressreactions as compared with 
workers in AIDS cure. 

The sludy was funded by the Federal Mini~try of 
Research and Technology (BMFT; grant #V-OIO

.9{» between 1990 and 1993. under lhe program fo
cusing on "soeial science AIDS research". It is a 
longitudinal study of stress und burnout. investigat
ing the stresses and stress rcuctions of workers a.. 
weil as the detenninarits of stress experiences. At 
present. the project has reached the final stage of 
data analysis and reporting. 

Methods 

To investigate these questions, a survey design was 

, developed and questionnaires were mailed to 


workers or facilities in AIDS care. cancer cure. and 

.geriatrics three .times at eleven-monlh intervals 
(March 1991. February 1992; January 1993; re
sponse rate 38.2 - 48.7 %). The study design and 

number of respondents ure shown in Figure I. 

Among otller ' questions. workers from the three 
areas were asked to give information about the 
level of burnout (using the Mac;lach Burnout In
ventory3. working conditions (stressors). and the 
availability of supposed moderatorslmediators such . 
as social support. coping.etc. (all the scales were 
developed specifically for lhe study). In order to 
reveal possible secular/external influences. new 

, subjects we.re included in the survey at each sub
sequent survey wave (t2 and t3). A total of 1.502 
subjects took part, all of whom were questioned at 
least once. 516 respondenls panicipated twice. and 
266 were questioned three times; 46.9 'k of the re
spondents ure working in the field of AIDS. 14.0% 
in cancer care. 23.8'k in .geriatrics. and 15.2% in 
other areas of medieal or PSyfho-social work. 

First we investigated the demographic diff.:rences 
between the staff structures in the AIDS and non
AIDS fields of work (see Table I). 

Whereas 72'it of the workers in the non-AIDS 
fields were fe male. the proportion of women in lhe 
AIDSfieid was significantly lower 158o/c). Marked 
differences were observed between lhe occupations 
in the different fields: The AIDS field was charac
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c~1~fb ;'(~;' ; , 
1st time'subjcc:ts 

(N=44S) 

, 2nd time subjectB 
(Na 112+40) 

3rd timo subjectB 
(Na 266) 

Table I. Sampie Characlerislic~ in lhe AIDS lind non-AIDS lields. 

M!X: 	 fcmale 

age 

occupalion: 	 social worker 

physician 

nurse 

psychologisl 

educlllionalisl 

olher 


fjeld of wark: 	 coun!<Cling 

,are 

Iherapy 

admini~ralionlcoordinalion 

nUr'iing 
olher 

facililY 	 infllfm3lion ,enter 

public al.!ency 

self-help gmurs 


,I hospilal 
sociul (OUI-OOor) sen'ices 
da\' clinic~ 
ho~ far lhe aged

I olhers 

I 
I canlraCI: fulllirne 

part lime 
alhcrs 

I supcn'i,inn coolinuously 

terized by a much higher proportion of academi
cally qualified workers (physicians und diploma 
holders such ils educalionalists and psychologists) 
while. in contrast. the non-AIDS fields contained a 
large proportion of nursing staff. This implies (in _ 
Ihis sampie) that the emphasis in work with cancer 
patients and the elderly is mainly on cure and reha
bilitation, whereas in the AIDS field preventative 
und advisory functions predominate, although 

. medical therapy and nursing functions are also 
found. 

Thus. the AIDS field can be regarded as more hele
, rogeneous than the sampies from the other two 

fields. The spectrum of tasks within the AIDS field 

runs from prevention to hospice cure. and is char

acterized by a comparatively less medically-based 

•und a more psycho-socially based approach. This is 
underlined by the composition of the two sampies 
according to type of occupational activity (care. 
supervision. counselling. therapy. coordination and 
administration. research and training. laboratory 

I .AIDS non-AIDS 

I 
58.0% 71.2<ib 

1 
rnean 35.4. sd 7.0 mean 36.5. sd 8.5 I 

I 

i 
I40.8% 27.6'k 

15.7<ib 8.9'ir ,11.9% 43.4'i1: 
11.5% 5.9% I
6.1% 3.7<ib II·U% 10.5'k I 

!,47.3% 16.4% 

9.4% 8.0% 

6.1% 11.7% 

6.7.... 6.2.... 
5.4.... 28.9<;(0 


25.1<;1; 28.9<k 


33.7.... 18.OCA. 

27.0'.l- 7.1.... 

17.3% 0.9% 

11.0.... 3.2.5.... 
6.5.... 16.O'k 
1.6.... 2.8.... 

O.O'k 10.8% 

6.O'k 11.9<;(, 


73.2<;(0 71.9.... 
.21.5.... 2-1.2 .... 
5.3.... 3.9% 

56.3e;,. 3.2.1.... 

work. and general assistance). as weil as the dif
ferences between the fields a" regards institutional 
structures. In the field of AIDS, prevention unH 
counselling play lhe chief roles. This should be 
qualified. however. by mentioning that the sampies 
from cancer cure and geriatrics, which were mainly 
drawn from hospitals. cannot be considered as 
fully representative. in contrast to the sampie from 
the AIDS field. Regarding such. uspects as type of 
contract. number of federally. financed temporary 
job schemes. average age, or average length of fur
ther education, no significant differences were 
found. AIDS workers, however, ha\'e easier access 
to additional resources such as supervision. This 
may be due to the professional composition of lhis 
field. i.e. the higher proportion of academically 
qualified workers. 

These differences. together with the results of 
previous investigations which'showed a significant 
influence-of occupational type on the average bur
nout experience4• suggest that the occupational 
cOillposition of the AIDS and non-AIDS fields 
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should be laken iino aceount when making eom
parisons coneerning stress and burnout. In order to • compare the AIDS and non-AIDS fields in relation 
to streSS, burnout, and moderatinglmediating vari
ables, the variable "occupational groups" was in
trodueed, wh ich differentiates between workers in 
medieal and nursing occupations, and those in psy
eho-social oceupations. The eross-tabulation in 
Table 2 shows cJear differences between the AIDS 
and non-AIDS fields in "oceupational groups". 
Therefore, the possibility should be considered that 
mean score differences for stress and burnout are 
not only attributable to specific dient eharae
teristics (i.e. to the "AIDS/non-AIDS fields" 
alone), but that there are also effects of "oceupa
tional groups". as weil as interaction effeets be
tween the two. These possible effects were investi
gated using analySes of variance of "occupations" 
and "fields" including their interaction. In the ana
Iyses of variance the effects of both are cross
checked statistically (mutually controlled). The 
eomparisons of the mean scores include all sub
jects who were questioned for the first time. re
gardless of which survey wave they were taking 
part in. Thus. effeets of repealed measurement 
were excJuded and secular/external innuenees re
duced. while obtaining the maximum available 
sampie size (N = 1410). 

The'effeets of "occupations" and "fields" were stu
died for three different types of variables: 
'* 	 dependent variables (burnout: emotional ex

haustion. 9 items. c;x=.86; depersonalization, 5 
hems, 0:=.75; redueed personal aceomplish
ment, 8 items. 1l=.80). 

• 	 moderatorslmediators (lack of knowledge of re
sults, 7 items, 1l=.66; social support at work, 12 

lable 2. Occupationai Groups in Ibe AIDS aDd non-AIDS Fields. 

, psyeho-social 
OccUpalionai occupalions 
Group medieal and nursins 

occupation$ 

column toIal 

NOle:x2W-107.36,pSO.001 
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items, 0:=.90; social SUpport in private life; 12 
items. 0:=.84; withdrawal. 13 items.Il=.75), 

• 	 independent variables (stressors: time pressure, 
7 hems, 1l=.86; lack of decision latitude / auton
omy, 9 items, 1l=.84; problems in interacting 
with clients. 8 ilems. 1l=.81; confrontation with 
dealh and dying. 4 items. 1l=.81). 

ResuUs 

First the results concerning the dependent variables 
(burnoul) will be shown (Table 3). WJlh regard to 
"emotional exhaustion" and also "depersonaliza
tion", strong interaction effects anda small but sig
nifieant main effect of the "fields" were found. The 
"oceupational groups" showed no significant ef
fect. Regarding the third dimension of burnout. i.e. 
the degree of "redueed personal accomplishment", 
neither occupational group effeets. field effeets, 
nor interaction effects were found. No effect of oc
cupational groups was found for any of the de
pendent variables investigated as dimensions of 
burnout. There was. however. a small but signifi
cant effeet of the fields AIDS versus non-AIDS for 
emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. and 
highly signifieant interaction effects for these vari
ables (emotional exhaustion: N(AIDS) = 634; 
mean = 2.12. sd = 0.98; N(non-AIDS) = 743. mean 
= 2.25. sd = 1.07; depersonalization: N(AIDS) = 
632, mean = 1.25. sd =0.95; N(non-AIDS) =744, 
mean =1.37, sd = 1.06; redueed personal aecom
plishment: N(AIDS) = 629. mean = 1.50, sd = 
0.81; N(non-AIDS) = 741, mean = 1.47, sd ,= 
0.86). It was found that workers in the AIDS field 
had a signifieantly lower mean score for emotional 
exhaustion than workers in the nop-AIDS fields. 
Workers in psyeho-social occupations within the 
AIDS field showed greater emotional exhaustion 

neid 

AIDS 

456(32.3'1» 

non-AIDS 

319(22.6%) 

1'0" total 

775 (55.0'1» 

198(14.0%) 

654(46.4'1» 

437(3':0%) 

756(53.6'1» 

635 (45.0'1» 

1410 (100.0'1» 

Table 3. ~yses of Variance fur Ihe dimensions of bumout by FJelds and Occupalional Groups. 


Dimensions Occup.Gl"Oups Field F·values 

AIDS 

i 

emotional psycho-sociaC 2.149 
exhauslion medieal and nurs. 2.319 

dcpersonali· psycho-social ':302 
zation medieal und nurs. 1.426 

rcd~ personal psycho-social 1.454 
accomplrshmenl medieal and nUI1l. 1.478 

NOIe: N(toIaI) =1370; • P <: .05; *. p <: .01; ... P !i> .00 I 

and depersonatization eompared 10 workers in 
medieal and nursing occupations. whereas the 
exact opposite effect was found for cancer eare and 
geriatries: in these fields arnong the psyeho-social 
occupations eomparatively less emotional exhaus
tion and depersonalization was found than among 
the medical and nursing oceupations. 

When investigating possible mediatorslmoderators 
(Le. variables that are assumed to buffer. intensify, 
or suppress the effects of stressors on burnout), the 
effects of both faetors on the internal and external 
resourees available to the person were analyzed. 
Exarnples of external resources are the availability 
of social support from superiors. eolleagues, 
friends. or partners. Internat resources include. for 
example, various ways of de:lIing with stress, Le. 
coping strategies. Unlike the dependent v~ables, 
it was found that aU these moderators/mediators 
showed a strong effeet of the factor "oceupationat 

, groups". 

"Lack of knowledge of resuJts". shown here as ad' 
exanlple of moderatinglmediating variables. was 

NAIDS oc:c:upation Intel"llctlon 
FJeld gl"Oups efrect 

i 

2.196 8.2· 0.57 13.3· .... 
1.938 

1.302 7..5· 0.3 7.5** 
1.111 

1.515 0.1 0.1 0.8 
1.454 

obviously experienced much more strongly by 
those in psycho-social oceupations than by those in 
medical and nursing oceupations (Table 4). For 
this variable. 'howe\'er. there was also a small but 
significant effect of the "fields". In the AIDS field 
there was a somewhal higher degree of "lack of 
knowledge of results", whereasboth fields showed 
significantly higher values for psycho-social occu
pations than for medieal and nursing occupations. 
The same "oceupational group" effect was found 
for the other moderutinglmediating variables such 
as social support at work, and withdra~a1. On 
average. workers. in medieal and nursing occupa
lions reported a higher level of social SUppoll at 
work (Fll) = 18.05. P < 0.001) and less withdrawal 
(F(1) = 54.11, P < 0.00 I) than those in psycho-so
cial occupations. Imereslingly, there was less dif
ferenee between the occupational groups when 
considering private forms of social support (Fm = 
6.33, P =0.012). "Field" effects were not found for 
social support and withdrawal~ interaction effects 
were also nol significant. 

A third and different pattem of effects was 
shown for some of the stressors. Almost univer· 

Table 4. Analysis of Variance: Lack uf knowlcdge of rcsullS by Fields and Occupalional Groups. 

DImens.Ions Oc.:up.Groups 
~IDS 

Field 
NAIDS 

x 
Fleld 

F-values 
oc:cupatlon 
groups 

intel"llction 
elf«t 

Iack of knowlcdge 
ofrcsull 

psyeho-social 
medical and OOIll. 

2..577 
2.325 

2,630 
2.430 

3.9· 31.3**· 0.4 

Note: N(toIal) = 1370; • P <: .OS; .. p<: .01; ... pS .001 
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, Table S. Analyses of Variance: SIfeS.'iOI'S by Fields and Occupalional Groups. 

S~n 

time 
pres'ure 

confnmtation wilh 
dCalh and dying 

problems in inter· 
lICIing with clien\.~ 

Occup.Groups FJeld 
AIDS 

i 

psycho-social 3.086 
medical and nun;. 3.734 

psycho-socilll 0.819 
medical and nurs, 1.74* 

pl'ycho-!IOCial 2.155 
medical and nUf5. 2.276 

Note: :,\uOtaI/= 1:'170: ~ p <: .05:"· p <: ,llI:~'" pS.UIII 

sally. \'ery strong effects of occupational groups 
und fields were found. With some stressors. ,<;trong 
intcraction effccts could also be seen. This was true 
for the level of "time pressure" reported by the 
subjects, which was in geneml markedly lower in 
the AIDS field (Table 5). At the same time, "time 
pressure" I1Ppeared to be strongcr among workers 
in medieal and nursing occuJY.llions· than among 
those in psycho-social occupations. In the same 
way. workers in the AIDS neid expericnced a 
comparatively greater dccision latitude I autonomy 
(Fm 13.81, p< 0.001). Those in psycho-social 
occupations in both ficlds saw themseh'cs as ha\'
ing greater decision latitude. than' those in medical 
and nursing occupations (F~ I) =7.56. P =0.0(6). 

Previous qualitative studies! have shown that 
workers in AIDS health care experience particular 
problems in dealing with death and d)'ing. It was 
therefore decided to include in our measurements 

, the frequency of "confrontation with death and 
dying" and the frequency of events involving 
"problems in interacting with c1ients" as additional 
stressors. Regarding the confrontation with death 
and dying (see Table 5) the picture already men
tioned can be seen: The level of confrontation with 
death and dying was (as expected) significantly 
higher for rnembers of the medical and nursing· 
professions. However. contrary to our expecta
tions. the confronlation Wilh death· and dying 
proved to occur significantly more orten in geria
trics and cancer care than in AIDS care - although 
this does not imply that AIDS health care workers 
experience less subjeclive strain when confronted 
with death and dying .. 

NAIDS 

i 

2.765 
2.850 

0.571 
0.965 

1.955 
1.900 

neid 

F-values 
Ottupalion 
groups 

InteraclIon 
dfed 

63.1 ...... 23.4.... 13.8 .... • 

115.0"· 189.8*·" 30.7"· 

28.~·· 0.3 2.7 

A somewhat different paUern emcrged for the 
stressor "problems in interacting with c1ients": in 
this case no effect for the "occupational groups" 
could be found (see Table 5). In COl1tmst, the 
"fields" had a highly signilicant effect (F1I 1 = 
27.96, P < 0.001), with the AIDS field showing a 
much lower mean score for this stressor. Problems 
in interacting with c1ients seemed to' be evenly dis
tributed among the occupational groups. 

To summarize the effect patterns found. we can 
state that: 
first. as regards levels of burnout. there are signifi
cant differences between the fields but not between 
the occupalional groups. with intcraction cffccts 
being the strongest. 

Second. the availability of coping resourees and 
social support varies almost exclusively belwecn 
the occupational groups. and not bctween the 
fields. 

Third. the level of stress factors varies between 
both the fields and the occupational groups. 

The analysis aimed to reveal specific charac
teristics of the AIDS field. not only regarding the 
mean differences in stress and burnout between the 
AIDS and non-AIDS fields. but also regarding the 
particular effects of the stressors and media
tors/moderators on the burnout variables. There
fore. it was necessary to investigate the simulta
ncous inOuences of the independent and 
intervening factors on the dependent variables 
(dimensions of burnout) over time. This was done 
by applying structural equation modelJing tech
niques. whieh test the compatibility (fit) of a the
oretically assumed model with the empirieal data~. 
As a first step. we developed a regression model 
for the field of AIDS health care by including all 

the subjects who had taken part in the survey at 
least Iwice, regardless of the time when this look 
place (1991-1992 or 1992-1993, see Figure 1). 

This was also intended to reduce possible secu
lar/exlernal effects. The effect of the "occupational 
groups" that'was found in the analyses of variance 
shown above, was compensated for by induding 
this factor (as a dichotomous variable) in the re
gression model. For purposes of darity, this vari
able and its effects are not shown in the following. 

A model developed for the AIDS field was found 
to fit weil to the data Xl ll2l = 14.43, P =0.274, Ad
justed-Goodness-of-Fit-Index (AGFI) :::; 0.936, 
Bentler-Normed-Fit-Index (BNFI) =0.960, Com
parative-Fit-Index (CFI) = 0.993). In a further 
stage of the evaluation. the data from subjects in 
lhe AIDS field (N 180) and non-AIDS fields (N 
= 148) were simultaneously entered (multiple 
sampie analysis) in order to test the supposition 
that the effccts in both fields were identieal. A run
through of this simultaneous model pro\'ided infor
mation which made it possible to establish which 
parameters (effects) are common to both AIDS and 
non-AIDS fields. and whieh parameters differ sig
nificantly. As a result. two significantly differing 
parameters ",ere identified: the path between 
"problems in interacling wilh dients" (I.) and "re
duced personal accomplishmenC (t!): and the path 
between "confrontalion wüh dealh :md dying" (tl) 
and "emotional exhaustion" (t!). These paths ure 
represented by the dotted Iines in Figure 2. A 
model where these two parameters were allowed to 
differ shows a significantly impro\'ed fit X1(301 = 
96.84. P < 0.001, BNFI = 0.873, CFI :::; 0.903; in
crement ofX!(;!I= 19.00. p < 0.001). 

In the AIDS field (Figure 2). it was found that 
"emotional exhaustion" at t2 is determined by the 
li-variables "time pressure", "lack of decision lati
tude I autonomy", ··problems in illteracting with 
c1ients", and "confrontation with death and dying" 
(R = .31). Thus, emotional exhaustion was found to 
have multiple causes' and is probably the burnout 
variable most sensitive to changes. However. the 
effects of "time pressure" and "problems in inter
acttng with c1ients" are comparatively stronger 
than the effects of the other Iwo detenninants. De
personalization. in bolh the fields investigated, is 
mainly caused by ··problems in interacting with 
clients" (R = .20). In both fields, the variability of 

the comparatively stable burnout dimension "re
duced personal accomplishment" can best be ex
plained by "knowledge of results'" (R =.17). 

While in the AIDS field a significant inOuenee of 
"confrontation with death and dying" (ta) on "emo
tional exhaustion" (t2) was found (whieh is com
patible with tbe statements made by workers in 
qualitative studies), in the non-AIDS fields. a 
reverse significant effcct emerged (Figure 2). This 
was the caseeven though: the actual frequency of 
confrontation with death and dying is c1early 
greater in the non-AIDS fields. It appears that al
though workers in AIDS heaIth care are confronted 
with death and dying significantly less ofteQ, con
frontation with death and dying in this group has a 
stronger impact on· emotional exhaustion than in 
cancer care and geriatrics. It is debatable whether 
this could be caused by habituation· to death and 
dying in the non-AIDS fields. 

A sccond interesting difference between the AIDS 
and non-AIDS fields is found in Ihe path between 
"problems in interacting with c1ientsH (I,> and "re
duced personal accomplishment" (t;!): in .the AIDS 
field problems in interac1ing with dients led to a 
signifieant increase in positive feelings of personal 
accomplishment. Workers earing for eaneer pa
tients and the elderly, however, showed the oppo
site reaction: while i1 should be noted that prob
lems in interacting with dients occur signifieantly 
more oflen in the non-AIDS fields, these problems 
redueed the feelings of personal accomplishment. 

Discussion 

In this study, in contrast to our expectations. 
workers in AIDS health care turned out to be less 
burnt out than workers in eancer eare or geriatries. 
Furthennore, the results show that the AIDS field 
is less homogeneous than is suggested by the 
"myth of AIDS". Depending on occupational 
group and field of work there are characteristic pat
terns of stress and stress reactions, as weil as dif· 
ferent inOuences on the development of burnout. 
How can this be explained? lt appears that the 
problems reported in AIDS health eare (whieh is 
considered to be a particularly difficult field of 
work) can aetually promote a sense of identity as 
an AIDS heahh eare worker and thus a stabiliza
lion of professional self-esteem: By contmst. in the 
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.47**· 

time pressure 

lack of decision latitude I 
autonomy 

.- problems in inleracting with 
clients 

group: non-Aids field 
(multi sampie analysis) 
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Figure 2. Regression Models of SIreSS (tl) on Burnout (12) in AIDS and NON,AIDS Fields. 

NOles: Mulli-sample analysis; standardiud parnmet.ers; a11 tz-II,palhs excepl double Iines are constrained 10 be equal across gfOUps; 
group AIDS: N = ISO. group non-AIDS; N = 148; c:onelations of dieholornous variable "occupalional groups" wilh independenl vari
ablesare nol shown;· p< .05;·· p < .01;·" pS .001:X2 lJO''" 96.84. p<O.OOI, BNFI =0.873.el1 .. 0.903. 
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fields of cancer care and geriatries. where the fre.. 
quency of problems experienced in inletacting with 
clients reaches a high level, the workersas a result 
develop reduced feelings of personal effectiveness 
and dissatisfaction with their job accomplishments. 
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The results show that problems in inleracting 
with clients may have positive effects on feelings 
of personal accomplishment. In research on bur
nout it is generally assumed that those workers are 
at risk of burning out who continuously encounter 

interactions with c1ients that are centred around 
problems and "charged with feelings of anger, em
barrassment. fear or despair't6. The findings in this 
study suggest thatthis probably applies only to ex
cesstve amounts of problems, whereas below a cer
tain level, proplems in interacting with clients may 
have a positive effect - at least on feelings of pro
fessional self-efficacy and the burnout dimension 
"personal accomplishment". This issue deserves 
further exploration. Future research on stress and 
burnout in the field of AIDS should take ioto ac
count.the specific circumstances of AIDS health 
care. For example, the study by Pearlin et al.7 on 
the issues of AIDS caregiving in San Francisco re
vealed specific problems: for many voluoteers pro
viding care in the homes of their patients, their per
sonal role as a caregiver was incompatible with the 
demands of their occupational role. This may result 
in a dilemma for the volunteer, "Ieaving him with a 
sense of inadcquacy wherever he places his effort
s". It Can be assumed that this situation produces 
different effects on feelings of personal accom
plishment than the situation that is. characteristic of 
AIDS health eare in Germany. 

With regard to counselling and care, this implies 
that social and political influences on the working 
conditions in the field of AIDS as weil as corre
sponding changes in the demands on caregivers 
should be anticipated. It is to be expected that the 
p~oportion of nursing as opposed to prevention and 
counselling will increase both in Germany and in
temationally. Consequently, stress and burnout due 
to caseload, time pressure. or confrontations with 
death and dying (among others) will probably in
crease. Therefore, developing and implementing 
preventative and intervening measures conceming 
burnout in AIDS health care will become aU the 
more important. 
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